An outline of the story of

Sunday And His Six Brothers
A long time ago, before the invention of the leap-year….
 A King and Queen had seven sons, each born on the same date, called Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.


The grown-up Sons went to seek their fortunes together and spent their first night
sleeping in a forest glade.



Whilst they were sleeping the pathway where they entered disappeared and seven new
pathways opened.
o Each son takes a different path and they arrange to meet back in the glade in a
year and a day.



In a year and a day they all return to the glade
 Sunday has a magic telescope
 Monday a magic violin that plays so sweetly it lulls everyone off to sleep
 Tuesday – has the skills of a master pickpocket
 Wednesday – has a coat with pockets that can hold anything
 Thursday – has a stick that turns into an invincible army
 Friday – has a bow and arrow that never misses its target
 Saturday – has the ability to catch anything



That night the seven paths vanish and one path appears so they all go along it.



They reach an unhappy land
o The Princess has been kidnapped by an evil magician - Whoever rescues the
Princess will marry her.



Sunday uses his telescope and sees the evil magician locking the Princess in a tower.
o The brothers dash to the rescue and arrive to find a pre-wedding feast in progress



Monday goes in as a musician for the feast, he plays his violin and everyone falls asleep
o The brothers dash in with their ears blocked.



Tuesday steals the tower key from the magician’s pocket
o The brothers dash up the tower to unlock the princess’ room



Wednesday puts the Princess in his pocket
o The brothers dash out of the castle to take her back to her father.

BUT WITHOUT THE MUSIC STILL PLAYING …..
 The Evil magician wakes up and sends his army after them


Thursday lays his stick in the army’s path, it turns into an army and the stick army beats
the magician’s army
o The brothers carry on

The Magician transforms into an eagle, attacks Wednesday and steals the Princess from his
pocket.



Friday shoots the eagle with his bow and arrow.
o The Eagle drops the Princess and plummets to earth, dead.

BUT the Princess is falling through the air


Saturday catches her

They all return to her father


But who shall marry the Princess? Which Prince rescued her?

The Princess is allowed to make her choice.
It is Saturday because he saved her when she had lost all hope.
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